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Slow R elaxation in a C onstrained Ising Spin C hain: a Toy M odelfor G ranular

C om paction

Satya N.M ajum darand David S.Dean

LaboratoiredePhysiqueQ uantique(UM R 5626 du CNRS),Universit�ePaulSabatier,31062 ToulouseCedex,France

W e presentdetailed analyticalstudieson the zero tem perature coarsening dynam icsin an Ising

spin chain in presence ofa dynam ically induced �eld thatfavorslocally the ‘� ’phase com pared to

the ‘+ ’phase. W e show thatthe presence ofsuch a localkinetic biasdrivesthe system into a late

tim e state with average m agnetization m = � 1. Howeverthe m agnetization relaxes into this�nal

value extrem ely slowly in an inverse logarithm ic fashion. W e furtherm ap this spin m odelexactly

onto a sim ple lattice m odelofgranular com paction that includes the m inim alm icroscopic m oves

needed for com paction. This toy m odelthen predicts analytically an inverse logarithm ic law for

the growth ofdensity ofgranular particles,as seen in recent experim ents and thereby provides a

new m echanism fortheinverselogarithm ic relaxation.O uranalysisutilizesan independentinterval

approxim ation fortheparticleand theholeclustersand isargued tobeexactatlatetim es(supported

also by num ericalsim ulations).

PACS num bers:05.40.-a,82.20.M j

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Slow relaxation dynam icsnaturally occursin system s

with quenched disorder such asspin glassesand hasre-

m ained a subjectoflong standing interest[1].However,

system s without quenched disorder such as structural

glasses also exhibit slow dynam ics. It is believed that

the slow relaxation in the latter system s is due to ki-

netic disorder,induced by the dynam ics itself[2]. An-

other im portantclassofsystem s without quenched dis-

orderisgranularm aterial,where once again kinetic dis-

ordersareresponsibleforslow relaxation.In a recentex-

perim ent[3],a cylinderpacked loosely with glassbeads

wastapped m echanically and itwasfound thatthe sys-

tem gets m ore and m ore com pact with tim e. However,

thedensity �(t)com pacti�ed ratherslowly with tim eas,

�(1 )� �(t)� 1=log(t).How robustisthisinverseloga-

rithm icrelaxation? Isitonly speci�ctogranularsystem s

ordoesthisalsooccurin otheroutofequilibrium system s

in presenceofkinetic disorders?

In this paperwe study,in detail,the e�ectofkinetic

disorderson the relaxation dynam icsofan Ising system

quenched from a high tem peraturedisordered phaseinto

the low tem perature ordered phase. In absence ofki-

netic disorders,the dynam ics ofsuch a system is well

understood [4]. As tim e progresses, dom ains of equi-

librium low-tem peratureordered phases(consisting pre-

dom inantly ofup and down spinsrespectively)form and

grow. The average linear size ofa dom ain grows with

tim easl(t)� t
1

2 forzerotem peraturenonconserveddissi-

pativedynam ics.How doesdisorder,quenchedorkinetic,

a�ectthissim ple dynam ics? The e�ectofquenched fer-

rom agnetic disorderon this phase ordering kinetics has

been studied extensively [4]. Essentially the quenched

disorder tends to pin the dom ain walls leading to com -

plete freezing atT = 0. Howeveratsm allnonzero tem -

peratures,thedom ainsstillcoarsen viaactivated dynam -

ics but extrem ely slowly as,l(t) � (logt)1=4 [4]. The

purpose ofthis paper is to explore the e�ect ofkinetic

disorderon the phaseordering dynam ics.A shorterver-

sion ofthis paper with the m ain analyticalresults and

theirnum ericalcon�rm ation hasappeared elsewhere[5].

Here we explore the dynam ics in m ore detailand also

elaborateitsconnection to othersystem ssuch asgranu-

larm aterialand reaction-di�usion system s.

In thispaper,westudy thezerotem peraturedynam ics

ofan Ising chain in presenceofa speci�c type ofkinetic

disordernam ely adynam ically induced m agnetic�eld.If

asm alluniform external�eld (say in thedown direction)

isputon in an Isingsystem followingarapid quench from

in�nitetem peratureto T = 0,thesystem rapidly relaxes

into a pure state with allspins down. In this case,the

sym m etry between thetwo ordered purestatesisbroken

globally. Interesting physics happens when,instead of

a globalexternalbias,the sym m etry between the pure

states is broken locally by the dynam ics itself. In this

paper,we investigatethe e�ectofthisparticularkinetic

disorder and show that this system also gives rise to a

very slow dynam ics.In particular,itgivesriseto inverse

logarithm icrelaxation (ILR)ofm agnetization,very sim -

ilarto the density com paction in granularsystem s.O ur

study therefore suggests that the ILR is a very robust

phenom enon and notjustlim ited to granularsystem sor

speci�c typesofkineticdisorders.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.In Section-II,wede-

�neourm odelprecisely and sum m arizethem ain results.

In Section-III,we establish the connection between our

spin m odeland a lattice m odelofgranularcom paction.

W ealsoshow thatourm odelcan beviewed asa new one

dim ensionalreaction-di�usion m odelwhen the dynam -

ics is described in term s ofthe kinks between dom ains

ofopposite phases. In Section-IV,we derive som e exact

results.In section-V,weanalyzethedynam icsvia an in-
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dependent intervalapproxim ation (IIA).In Section-VI,

we argue thatthe IIA resultsbecom e exactin the lim it

when the initialvolum e fraction ofone ofthe phases is

sm all.In Section-VII,we extend thisargum entto other

volum e fractions as well. In Section-VIII,we present a

heuristicapproach to supporttheIIA results.Finally we

concludein Section-IX.

II.T H E M O D EL A N D T H E O V ERV IEW O F

R ESU LT S

W e considera sim ple Ising spin chain with spinsSi =

� 1.Startingfrom agiveninitialcon�gurationthesystem

evolvesbysinglespin ip continuoustim edynam ics.The

rateofipping ofa given spin dependson the itsneigh-

boring spins. W e denote the rate ofspin ip Si ! � Si

by W (Si;Si� 1;Si+ 1) where Si� 1 and Si+ 1 are the two

neighboring spins. In our m odelthe rates are speci�ed

asfollows:

W (+ ;+ + )= W (� ;� � )= 0

W (+ ;� + )= W (+ ;+ � )= W (� ;+ � )= W (� ;� + )=
1

2

W (+ ;� � )= 1

W (� ;+ + )= � (1)

Note thatthe case � = 1 correspondsto the usualzero

tem perature G lauber dynam ics [6]which preserves the

sym m etry between theup and down phases.However,if

� < 1,the ipping ofa down spin sandwiched between

two up spinsisnotaslikely astheipping ofan up spin

sandwiched between two down spins.Thus� < 1 clearly

breaksthe sym m etry between the up and down phases.

Howeverthis sym m etry is broken only dynam ically,i.e.

noteverywherebutonly atatthelocation ofthetriplets

(+ ;� ;+ ). Thus the isolated ‘� ’spins (surrounded on

both sidesby a ‘+ ’)tend to block the coalescenceof‘+ ’

dom ainsand locally favorthe ‘� ’spins. O ne can argue

thattheasym ptoticdynam icsatlatetim esissim ilarfor

any � < 1. In otherwords,� = 0 isan attractive �xed

point. W e therefore restrict ourselves only to the case

� = 0.

Toseethee�ectofthelocaldynam icalconstraintm ore

precisely,we derive (following G lauber’s calculation for

� = 1 [6])the exactevolution equation forthe m agneti-

zation m (t)= hSiiforthe � = 0 case:

d

dt
hSii= � 2P (1;� 1;1); (2)

whereP (�i� 1;�i;�i+ 1)(t)= h(1+ �i� 1Si� 1)(1+ �iSi)(1+

�i+ 1Si+ 1)i=8isthethreepointprobability to�nd these-

quence ofspins (�i� 1;�i;�i+ 1) about the site iand we

have used translationalinvariance. Hence P (1;� 1;1)(t)

denotes the probability ofthe occurrence ofthe triplet

‘+ � + ’at tim e t. W e note that for the case � = 1,

dhSii=dt= 0 [6],indicating thatthe m agnetization does

not evolve with tim e. In our case, due to the triplet

defects ‘+ � + ’,the average m agnetization decayswith

tim e.IfL� (t)denote the fractionsof‘+ ’and ‘� ’spins,

then using L� = (1 � m )=2 we �nd from Eq. (2),

dL� =dt= � R1(t)where R 1(t)isthe num berdensity of

the triplets of type ‘(+ � + )’per unit length, clearly

exhibiting the asym m etry generated by the ‘(+ � + )’

triplets. W e also note that unlike the � = 1 case,the

evolution equation (2) for the single point correlation

function involves two and three point correlations (via

R 1(t)). Thishierarchy m akesan exactsolution di�cult

for� = 0.

Itisusefulatthispointto sum m arizethem ain results

obtained in thispaper.Letus�rsthighlightthecontrast

between the � = 1 (no kinetic disorder)and the � = 0

(with kinetic disorder)cases.For� = 1,due to the pre-

served sym m etry between theup and down phasesatall

tim es,the average dom ain size ofboth ‘+ ’and ‘� ’do-

m ains grow as l� (t) � t1=2 at late tim es [7]. Thus the

average m agnetization m (t) = (l+ � l� )=(l+ + l� ) is a

constantofm otion [6])and stays�xed atitsinitialvalue.

In particular,ifwe startfrom an initialstate where the

spinsarerandom (in�nitetem perature),theinitialaver-

age m agnetization is zero and stays0 atallsubsequent

tim es.In contrast,for� = 0 casewherethesym m etry is

dynam ically broken,we�nd the following results.

(1)For� = 0,while dom ainsofboth phasescontinue

to grow with tim e,they havedi�erentgrowth laws.The

averagedom ain sizesofthe + phases(denoted by l+ (t))

and � phases(denoted by l� (t))coarsen atlatetim esin

the following m anner:(i)l+ (t)�
p
�tatlate tim esand

(ii)l� (t)� t1=2log(bt)wherebisa num berdepending on

theinitialvolum efraction ofthe‘+ ’spinswhich wewill

calculate explicitly (see below). In fact,the m ain result

we show below isthatthe ratio ofthe two length scales

behavesatlatetim esas,

l�

l+
=
1

�

log(bt=t0)

logb
� 1 (3)

where� istheinitialvolum efraction (need notbesm all)

and t0 issom einitialtim eafterwhich scalingstartshold-

ing.Theequation (3)explicitly reectsthee�ectofbro-

ken sym m etry. Thus due to the dynam ically generated

localbias,the ‘� ’dom ainsgrow slightly fasterthan the

‘+ ’dom ains. W e also point outthatin contrastto the

spin m odelsstudied in thecontextofglassysystem s[2,8],

the dynam icsin ourm odeldoesnotfreeze atzero tem -

perature,rather the dom ains coarsen inde�nitely in an

in�nite system .

(2) Consequently, the m agnetization m (t) = (l+ �

l� )=(l+ + l� )decaysatlatetim esas,

m (t)= � 1+
2�logb

log(bt=t0)
: (4)
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(3) Evidently the num ber of‘+ ’dom ains is sam e as

thenum berofof‘� ’dom ainssincethey alternateon the

1-d lattice. The density ofdom ainsofeither ‘+ ’or‘� ’

type perunitlength:N (t)= 1=[l� + l+ ]decaysas,

N (t)

N (t0)
=

r

t0

t

logb

log(bt)
: (5)

W e also com pute explicitly two other densities that

play a som ewhatcentralrolein ouranalysis:

(4)r1(t): G iven thata ‘� ’dom ain has occurred,the

probability thatitisoflength 1.W e show below that

r1(t)=

p
�

p
tlog(bt=t0)

(6)

Notethattheam plitude
p
� isuniversaland independent

ofvolum efraction.

(5)p1(t): G iven thata ‘+ ’dom ain hasoccurred,the

probability thatitisoflength 1.W e show that

p1(t)=
1

2t
+

1

tlog(bt=t0)
(7)

O nceagain theam plitude1 ofthecorrection term isalso

universaland independentofvolum efraction.

Theconstantbin theaboveequationscan alsobecom -

puted exactly,and weshow that,

b= exp

� p
�

r1(t0)
p
t0

�

(8)

III.C O N N EC T IO N T O G R A N U LA R

C O M PA C T IO N A N D R EA C T IO N D IFFU SIO N

SY ST EM S

W e now establish a one to one m apping between our

spin m odel (with � = 0) and a sim ple lattice m odel

of granular com paction. Let us consider a (1 + 1)-

dim ensionalgranularpackingwherethegrainsarerepre-

sented by squareblocks.The pack consistsofhorizontal

layersconsisting ofblocksand voids(see Fig 1). W e fo-

cus on the ‘active’layer,i.e.,the �rst horizontallayer

thatis notfully com pactwith blocksaswe go up from

thebottom ofthepile.Below thisactivelayer,alllayers

arecom pactand rem ain com pactunderverticaltapping,

i.e.,theirdynam icsiscom pletely frozen. Allthe activi-

tiestakeplacein orabovethe‘active’layer.W eidentify

this‘active’layerwith theonedim ensionallatticeofthe

spin m odel. This active layer consists ofsequences of

blocks (particles) and voids (holes). W e identify a unit

block ora particlein theactivelayerasa ‘� ’spin ofour

spin m odel.Sim ilarly a holeisidenti�ed asa ‘+ ’spin of

the spin m odel.

Asthesystem istapped vertically,theparticlesin the

activelayercan undergo the following m oves:(1)In the

interior of a row of consecutive particles in the active

layer,there isno e�ectoftapping asthe system iscom -

pletely jam m ed there. The e�ect ofverticaltapping is

felt only at the edges ofa particle cluster. The parti-

cles at the edges,under tapping,can m ove up or ‘tap’

up from the active layer to the layers above the active

layer(see Fig. 1). Howeverifthe clusterconsistsofan

isolated particlesandwiched between two holes,ithasno

placeto m oveup,so itstaysatitsoriginallocation.(2)

Tapping also can ‘roll’o� a particle residing in a layer

abovetheactivelayer,into theactivelayer,attheedges

ofthe supporting cluster(seeFig.1).

Letusnow seewhattheratesofspin ipsin Eq.(1)in

thespin m odelim ply forthecom paction m odel.Therate

W (+ ;+ + )= 0 im pliesthatifwe havethreeconsecutive

holesin the active layer,then a particle can notbe de-

posited in them iddlesiteundertapping.Thisisbecause

anew particlecan appearintotheactivelayeronlyatthe

edgesoftheclustersofparticles,butnotin them iddleof

a clusterofvoids. The rate W (� ;� � )= 0 im pliesthat

ifwehavethreeconsecutiveparticlesin theactivelayer,

them iddleparticlecan notm oveup undertapping since

itiscom pletely jam m ed.TherateW (+ ;� + )= 1=2 sig-

ni�esthatifwehavethreeconsecutivesitesin theactive

layerconsistingrespectivelyofaparticle,holeand ahole,

then a particle can appearin the m iddle hole with rate

1=2.Thisis‘rolling’o� m oveto the rightatthe edgeof

a cluster,asdiscussed in the previousparagraph. Sim i-

larly W (+ ;+ � )= 1=2 signi�esthe ‘rolling’o� m ove to

theleft.TherateW (� ;+ � )= 1=2im pliesthatwhen we

havethreeconsecutivesitesin theactivelayerconsisting

respectively ofa hole,particle and a particle,the m id-

dle particle can disappear (into the layers above) with

rate1=2.Thisisthe‘tapping’up m oveto therightfrom

the edge ofa cluster as discussed in the previous para-

graph. Sim ilarly W (� ;� + ) = 1=2 signi�es the rate of

‘tapping’up to the leftfrom the edge ofa cluster. The

rateW (+ ;� � )= 1 indicatesthatifwehavea sequence

ofparticle,hole,particle in the active layer,the m iddle

hole can be �lled up with a particle with rate 1. This

issim ply the addition oftwo ‘rolling’o� ratesfrom the

left and the right ofthe m iddle hole. Finally the rate

W (� ;+ + )= � = 0 im pliesthatifwehavea sequenceof

hole,particle,holein theactivelayer,them iddleparticle

can not disappear. This is because an isolated particle

hasnoplacetom oveor‘tap’up asdiscussed in theprevi-

ousparagraph.Thislastrateindeed breaksthe particle

holesym m etry.

Note that the rates W (+ ;� + ) = W (+ ;+ � ) =

W (� ;+ � )= W (� ;� + )=1
2
correspond to thedi�usion

ofdom ain walls in the spin m odel. In the com paction

m odel,these are indeed the m oves induced by the m e-

chanicaltapping. Ifthese rates were zero,i.e.,no tap-

ping,then the dynam icsin the active layerwould freeze

after allthe isolated holes are �lled up and the system

willbestuck in a m etastablecon�guration and hencethe
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com paction willstop. It is these di�usion m oves that

liftthesystem outofa m etastablecon�guration and the

system continuestocom pactify,though extrem elyslowly.

Identifying the ‘-’(+ )spinswith particles(holes)in the

granularm odel,it is easy to see that the average m ag-

netization m in the spin m odelisrelated to the average

particledensity �(t)in thegranularm odelvia thesim ple

relation,m (t)= 1� 2�(t).Thustheresultin Eq.(4)for

them agnetization indicatesthatthedensity willgrow to

itsfully com pactvalue1 as

�(t)= 1�
�logb

log(bt=t0)
; (9)

at very late tim es,as observed in experim ents on m e-

chanically tapped granularm edia [3].

O theronedim ensionallatticem odels,notably the‘car

parking’m odel,hasbeen previously used to explain the

logarithm ic relaxation in granularm aterials[9]. The lo-

calrules for the dynam ics ofparticles in the car park-

ing m odelare,however,quitedi�erentfrom thosein our

m odel. In the parking m odel,the rules for the particle

m otion are: (i) a new particle can be absorbed only at

sitescontaining a holeata rateproportionalto thenum -

berofneighboringparticlesand (ii)a particleevaporates

with a sm allrate (thus leaving behind a hole) ifit has

one and only one neighboring hole. W hile this m odel

also exhibits an inverse logarithm ic growth ofthe den-

sity,thedynam icalm oves(in particularthefactthatthe

desorption rate is in�nitesim ally sm all) are chosen in a

som ewhatad hoc m anner. In contrast,asexplained via

the m apping detailed above,ourm odelincorporatesthe

basicm inim alm icroscopicm ovesoftheparticlesthatare

observed in the com paction process.

In term s ofthe m otion ofthe dom ain walls between

‘+ ’and ‘� ’phases, our m odelcan also be considered

a new m odeloftwo speciesreaction-di�usion in one di-

m ension. W e note that in the case � = 1,the dom ain

walls di�use and annihilate upon contact. This corre-

spondsto the processA + A ! 0 [7].In the case� = 0,

weneed to distinguish between the two typesofdom ain

walls � + � A and + � � B . Note that by de�nition

(originating from a spin con�guration)the A’s and B ’s

alwaysoccuralternately. Here both A’sand B ’sdi�use

as before;however when an A and a B m eet,they an-

nihilate only ifA is to the left ofB ,otherwise there is

hard core repulsion between them . W e willshow below

that this hard core repulsion between the particles is a

relevantinteraction thatchangesthelatetim edynam ics

considerably. Recently the relevance ofhard core repul-

sion between particlesin reaction-di�usion system shave

been explored in a num berofcontexts[10].

IV .SO M E EX A C T R ESU LT S

To startwith wewritedown two exactrelationswhich

arederived directly from theG lauberdynam ics(weshall

see laterthatthese exactrelationsare in factrespected

by the IIA approxim ation).

LetN (t)bethenum berofdom ainsofeither‘+ ’or‘� ’

spins per unit length. The density ofkinks is therefore

2N (t).LetP1 be the density ofthe triplets‘� + � ’per

unitlength,then clearly p1 = P1=N . W e note also that

the only way in which a dom ain can be destroyed in an

in�nitesim altim e step isby ipping an isolated ‘+ ’spin

in a triplet‘� + � ’.Thisgives

dN

dt
= � P1: (10)

IfP (Si) denotes the probability that the spin at site i

takesthe value Si,the evolution ofP (Si)depends only

on the ratesin Eq. (1) and the three pointprobability

distribution P (Si� 1;Si;Si+ 1).The evolution ofP (Si)is

then given by

dP (Si)

dt
=

X

Si+ 1;Si� 1

W (� Si;Si� 1;Si+ 1)P (Si� 1;� Si;Si+ 1)

�
X

Si+ 1;Si� 1

W (Si;Si� 1;Si+ 1)P (Si� 1;Si;Si+ 1) (11)

Substituting Si = 1 in the aboveequation we�nd

dP (1)

dt
= P (� 1;� 1;1)� P (� 1;1;� 1)� P (1;1;� 1)

(12)

where we have used the evident left to right sym m e-

tries P (� 1;� 1;1) = P (1;� 1;� 1) and P (1;1;� 1) =

P (� 1;1;1). W e now observe that P (� 1;� 1;1) +

P (1;� 1;1)= P (� 1;1)and P (� 1;1;� 1)+ P (1;1;� 1)=

P (1;� 1)= P (� 1;1)and thus�nd

dP (1)

dt
= � P (1;� 1;1): (13)

W e note that P (1;� 1;1)is sim ply the probability that

ata given sitethespin isa‘� ’spin and itstwoneighbors

are‘+ ’spins,thatisto say thattheirisa ‘+ � + ’defect

atthe site considered.Ifwenow sum thisequation over

each site on an intervalofunitlength on the lattice and

recallthat R 1 is the density ofthe ‘+ � + ’triplets per

unitlength,weobtain

dL+

dt
= � R1: (14)

where L+ is the fraction of the ‘+ ’spins. Note that

L+ + L� = 1,where L� isthe fraction ofthe ‘� ’spins.

From the relation Eq. (14) we obtain Eq. (2) for the

evolution ofthe averagem agnetization m . Physically it

is easy to see the origin ofEq. (14) as,on an average,

the fraction of‘+ ’spins can decrease only due to the

blockageby ‘+ � + ’triplets.
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W riting Eq.(14)in term sofr1 = R 1=N and theaver-

agelength ofthe ‘+ ’dom ainsl+ = L+ =N weobtain

_N

N
= �

_l+ + r1

l+
; (15)

where _x = dx=dt.Thisequation can beintegrated start-

ing atsom earbitrary tim e t0 to give

N (t)

N (t0)
=
l+ (t0)

l+ (t)
exp

�

�

Z t

t0

r1(t
0)

l+ (t
0)
dt

0

�

: (16)

Furtherm ore,ifthe volum e fraction ofthe ‘+ ’phase is,

L+ (t0)= �,then,using the relation,N (t)= 1=[l� (t)+

l+ (t)]in Eq.(16),we�nd,

l� (t)

l+ (t)
=
1

�
exp

�Z t

t0

r1(t
0)

l+ (t
0)
dt

0

�

� 1; (17)

clearly showing thatthe ratio l� (t)=l+ (t)isgrowing due

to the presence ofthe triplets ‘+ � + ’. Note that the

asym m etry between the growth of‘� ’and ‘+ ’dom ains

isevidentduetothepresenceofthetripletdefects‘+ � + ’

with density R 1 = r1N .

Allthe results presented above are exact. To derive

thelatetim e behaviorofthem odelwe�rstconsiderbe-

low theIIA.W esolvetheIIA equationsself-consistently

and show thattheIIA precisely predictstheresultsm en-

tioned in Section II.Besides we shallargue that in the

casewheretheinitialvolum efraction ofthe‘+ ’dom ains

issm all,i.e.,� � 1,correlationsdo notdevelop between

the dom ains ifno correlations are present in the initial

conditionsand hencetheIIA isexactto leading orderin

�.Attheend wepresentaverysim pleheuristicargum ent

which isalso in agreem entwith theseresults.

V .IIA A N A LY SIS

In thissection we considerthe IIA where correlations

between neighboringdom ainsareneglected.TheIIA was

used previously for the � = 1 case [11]yielding results

in agreem ent,qualitatively aswellasquantitatively to a

fair degree ofaccuracy,with the exact results available

[6,12].LetPn(t)and R n(t)denoterespectively thenum -

ber density of‘+ ’and ‘� ’dom ains oflength n at tim e

t. Note that R 1(t) is the density ofthe triplet ‘+ � + ’

asbefore. LetN (t)=
P

n
Pn =

P

n
R n denote the do-

m ain density of‘+ ’or‘� ’spins.Also thefractionsL� (t)

of‘+ ’and ‘� ’spinsare given by,L+ (t)=
P

n
nPn and

L� (t) =
P

n
nR n with L+ (t)+ L� (t) = 1. During an

in�nitesim altim e step �t,P n(t)evolvesas:

Pn(t+ �t)= P n(t)� �tP n(t)� �tP n(t)

h

1�
R 1(t)

N (t)

i

+ �tP n+ 1(t)+ �tP n� 1(t)

h

1�
R 1(t)

N (t)

i

: (18)

The right hand side ofthe above equation includes the

various loss and gain term s. The second and the third

term s describe respectively the loss due to the hopping

inward and hopping outward ofthe dom ain wallsatthe

two endsofa ‘+ ’dom ain ofsizen.An outward hop can

occurprovided theneighboringdom ain in thedirection of

thehop isnotan isolated ‘� ’spin and thisisensured by

the prefactor(1� R1=N )in the third term . The fourth

and the last term describe sim ilarly the corresponding

gains.O necan sim ilarly writedown the evolution equa-

tion for the R n(t)’s. During an in�nitesim altim e step

�t,R n(t)evolvesas:

R n(t+ �t)= R n(t)� �tR n(t)� �tR n(t)

�

1�
P1(t)

N (t)

�

� 2�tP 1(t)
R n(t)

N (t)
+ �tR n+ 1(t)

+ �tR n� 1(t)

�

1�
P1(t)

N (t)

�

+
P1(t)

N 2(t)

n� 2X

i= 1

R i(t)R n� i� 1(t) ;n � 2 (19)

and

R 1(t+ �t)= R 1(t)� �tR 1(t)

h

1�
P1(t)

N (t)

i

� 2�tP 1(t)
R 1(t)

N (t)
+ �tR 2(t): (20)

Thenegative(loss)term sin Eq.(19)fordom ainsofsize

n � 2 m ay beunderstood asfollows.A dom ain oflength

n m ay belostby the dom ain wallateitherend jum ping

inwardswith rate 1=2. Thisterm isthe second term in

Eq. (19) and as there are two dom ain walls we have a

factorof2. A dom ain oflength n m ay also be lostby a

dom ain wallhopping outwards. Thishappenswith rate

1=2 ifthe neighboring dom ain is not a triplet ‘� + � ’.

Thethird term ofEq.(19)correspondsto thisevent,the

factor(1� P1(t)=N (t)) isthe probabilty ofthe absence

ofa triplet ‘� + � ’as a neighboring dom ain. There is

again a factor of2 com ing from the fact that there are

two dom ain walls. However ifa neighboring dom ain is

oftype ‘� + � ’the outward jum p towardsthis dom ain

occurswith rate 1 (asthe central+ spin ipswith rate

1). The term corresponding to these two events (from

therightand leftdom ain walls)isthefourth term in Eq.

(19).Thetwo �rstgain term scom efrom identicalargu-

m ents and the last convolution term represents dom ain

coalescence,where a dom ain oflength n isform ed with

rate 1 from two ‘� ’dom ains oflength iand n � i� 1

(where1 � i� n � 2)ifthey areseparated by a ‘� + � ’

triplet. Eq. (20) is obtained in a sim ilar fashion with

the exception that the hard core repulsion generates a

reecting boundary condition. Taking the lim it�t! 0

in the above equations we obtain the IIA equations for

the evolution ofthe dom ain densities
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dPn

dt
= Pn+ 1 + Pn� 1 � 2Pn +

R 1

N
(Pn � Pn� 1) (21)

foralln � 1with P0 = 0(absorbingboundarycondition)

and

dR n

dt
= R n+ 1 + R n� 1 � 2Rn �

P1

N
(R n + R n� 1)

+
P1

N 2

n� 2X

i= 1

R iR n� i� 1; n � 2

dR 1

dt
= R 2 � R1 �

P1

N
R 1; (22)

It is som ewhat convenient to use the norm alized vari-

ablespn = Pn=N and rn = R n=N . The averagedom ain

lengths are then given by l+ (t) =
P

npn and l� (t) =P
nrn and thedom ain density N (t)= 1=(l+ (t)+ l� (t)).

In term softhesenorm alized variablestheIIA equations

aregiven by,

dpn

dt
= pn+ 1 + pn� 1 � 2pn + r1(pn � pn� 1)+ p1pn (23)

foralln � 1with p0 = 0(absorbingboundary condition)

and

drn

dt
= rn+ 1 + rn� 1 � 2rn � p1rn� 1

+ p1

n� 2X

i= 1

rirn� i� 1; n � 2

dr1

dt
= r2 � r1: (24)

It is easy to check that the norm alization condition,
P

pn =
P

rn = 1 is satis�ed by these two equations.

W e note thatEq.(23)orm ore clearly itsunnorm alized

version in Eq. (21),i.e., _Pn = Pn+ 1 + Pn� 1 � 2Pn +

r1(Pn � Pn� 1),just represents the m otion ofa random

walkeron thepositivesideofa 1-d latticewith a sink at

theorigin (P0 = 0)and atim edependentdriftterm (pro-

portionalto r1). To calculate N (t) using Eq. (16),we

need to evaluate two quantitiesfrom the IIA equations:

(i)r1(t)= R 1=N and (ii)l+ (t)=
P

npn.

The two IIA equations above are coupled nonlinear

equations with in�nite num ber of variables and hence

exact solution ofEqs. (23) and (24) are di�cult. O ur

approach willbe a com bination ofa scaling assum ption

and then rechecking thisassum ption forself-consistency.

Consider �rst the rn equation,i.e. Eq. (24). O n the

right hand side,we will�rst ignore the di�usion term ,

solve for the rest and show that indeed neglecting the

di�usion term was justi�ed in the �rst place. This is

self-consistency.Ignoringthedi�usion term ,wehavethe

following equation,

drn

dt
= p1

"
n� 2X

i= 1

rirn� i� 1 � rn� 1

#

; (25)

with the reecting boundary condition,r2 = r1. It is

now easy to see that Eq. (25) adm its a scaling solu-

tion,rn(t)� �(t)exp[� n�(t)],where_�(t)= � p1(t)�(t).

Using the exact relation, dN =dt = � p1N , we get,

�(t) = �(t0)N (t)=N (t0). Note that we still do not

know what N (t) is. Now let us substitute this solu-

tion to estim ate the di�usion term that had been ne-

glected in the �rst place. Clearly, the di�usion term ,

Tdiff = rn+ 1+ rn� 1� 2rn � O (�3(t)),whereastheother

term s(forexam ple the lefthand side ofEq. (24))typi-

cally scale as� O (_�(t))� O (p1(t)�(t)). Thus,in order

to be self-consistentin neglecting the di�usion term ,we

need tohavep1(t)� �2(t)� N2(t).W ewillseethatthis

condition isactually satis�ed oncewe derivethe expres-

sion forN (t). Thisjustm eans thatthe di�usion term s

only contribute to the correctionsto the leading scaling

behavior.

From the above analysis, we �nd to leading order

for large t,r1 � �(t) = �(t0)N (t)=N (t0),i.e.,r1(t) �

r1(t0)N (t)=N (t0).W enow need to evaluatetheotherre-

m aining quantity,l+ (t)=
P

npn. Forthiswe now turn

to the pn equation,Eq. (23). In this equation,we will

again �rstignore the driftterm r1(pn � pn� 1) solve for

the rest and check that indeed the neglect ofthe drift

term wasjusti�ed.Ignoring the driftterm ,weget,

dpn

dt
= pn+ 1 + pn� 1 � 2pn + p1pn: (26)

with the absorbing boundary condition,p0 = 0. This

equation can be solved exactly. Indeed italso adm its a

scaling solution,pn(t)= t� 1=2f(nt� 1=2),where the scal-

ing function (norm alized to unity) is given by,f(x) =
x

2
exp(� x2=4). Now let us estim ate the drift term that

was neglected. Clearly the drift term ,r1(pn � pn� 1)�

O (r1=t) � O (N (t)=t) since r1 � N (t) from previous

paragraph. The other term s in the Eq. (23) (for ex-

am ple the left hand side ofEq. (23)) is oforder,t� 3=2

at late tim es. Thus, for self-consistency in neglecting

the drift term ,we need to show that t� 3=2 � N (t)=t.

W e willagain see thatthiscondition isindeed also sat-

is�ed once we obtain the expression for N (t). From

this form of pn(t), we thus obtain, to leading order

for large t, l+ (t) =
P

npn � t1=2
R1

0
xf(x)dx. Using

f(x)= x

2
exp(� x2=4),and doing the integralwe �nally

�nd,l+ (t)�
p
�tforlarget.

Using these two results (i) r1(t) = r1(t0)N (t)=N (t0)

and (ii)l+ (t)=
p
�tin the exactequation Eq.(16)and

di�erentiating with respect to t, we �nd a di�erential

equation forN (t),

d

dt

�p
tN (t)

�

= �
r1(t0)

p
�N (t0)

N
2
(t): (27)

Introducing the dim ensionlessvariable
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S(t)=

r
t0

t

N (t)

N (t0)
(28)

in Eq.(27)we �nd

dS

dt
= � log(b)

S2

t
(29)

wherelog(b)=
p
�

r1(t0)
p
t0
.Integrating Eq.(29)we �nd

S(t)=
log(b)

log(bt=t0)
; (30)

wethusobtain the result

N (t)

N (t0)
=

r
t0

t

log(b)

log(bt=t0)
: (31)

Substituting this result in the expression, r1(t) �

r1(t0)N (t)=N (t0),weget

r1(t)=

p
�

p
tlog(bt=t0)

: (32)

Next we use the late tim e result Eq. (31) in the exact

relation Eq.(10)and �nd,

p1 =
1

2t
+

1

tlog(bt=t0)
: (33)

Let us check the two self-consistency conditions,(a)

p1(t) � �2(t) � N2(t) and (b) t� 3=2 � N (t)=t. Using

the expression for p1 from Eq. (33) and that ofN (t)

from Eq. (31), it is im m ediately evident that indeed

these two conditions are satis�ed for large t. Thus our

whole approach hasbeen com pletely self-consistentand

the IIA resultsare precisely those m entioned in the ab-

stract. Note also thatt0 m ustbe su�ciently large such

that both scaling laws,r1(t) � N (t) and l+ (t) �
p
�t

startholding fort> t0.

V I.ZER O V O LU M E FR A C T IO N LIM IT

In this section, we show that the IIA results essen-

tially becom e exactin the zero volum e fraction lim itof

the ‘+ ’phase,i.e.,in the lim it� ! 0. Suppose we start

from an initialcondition such that,rn(0)= �(1� �)n and

pn(0)= �n;1.Thism eansthatin theinitialcondition,the

averagelength ofthe ‘� ’dom ains,l� (0)� 1=�,whereas

l+ (0) = 1. Thus the ‘� ’dom ains are typically m uch

larger than the ‘+ ’dom ains,in the lim it � ! 0. Also

initially allthedom ainsarecom pletely uncorrelated.So

the picture is as follows. W e have little droplets of‘+ ’

phase in a sea of‘� ’phase. Besides,one can also com -

pute the initialdensity ofdom ains ofeither ‘+ ’or ‘� ’

types.Itisgiven by,N (0)= 1=�(1� �)� 1=� to leading

orderin �.

Now letus considerthe tim e evolution ofthe system

starting from this initialcondition. As tim e increases,

the‘+ ’dom ainswillcertainly grow in size.Buta typical

‘+ ’dom ain willdisappear (via the absorbing boundary

condition)m uch before encountering other‘+ ’dom ains,

i.e.,before feeling the presence ofthe constraintdue to

triplets ‘+ � + ’. The probability ofsuch an eventis of

orderO (�).Thuse�ectively,thedynam icsofthesystem

willproceed via eating up ofthe ‘+ ’dom ains. Hence,

ifthere is no correlation between dom ainsin the initial

condition,thedynam icsisnotgoing to generatecorrela-

tions between them . This is precisely what happens in

thezerotem peraturedynam icsoftheqstatePottsm odel

in 1-d in the lim itq! 1+ [13,11].

Thusin thislim it,the evolution ofthe ‘� ’dom ainsis

governed by the exactequation,

drn

dt
= p1

"
n� 2X

i= 1

rirn� i� 1 � rn� 1

#

; (34)

which is sam e as the IIA equation Eq. (24) without

the di�usion term . Starting from the initialcondition,

rn(0)= �(1� �)n,one can solve the above equation for

any texactly to leading orderin �.Itturnsoutthat,to

leading order in �,Eq. (34) adm its a solution,rn(t) =

�(t)[1� �(t)]n� 1,where �(t)= �exp[�
Rt

0
p1(t

0)dt0].Us-

ing once again,the exact equation dN =dt= � p1N ,we

�nd,�(t)= �N (t)=N (0)+ O (�2)= N (t)+ O (�2)where

wehaveused N (0)= 1=�+ O (�2).Thusweget,

r1(t)= �(t)= N (t)+ O (�
2
): (35)

Now,letusconsidertheevolution ofthe‘+ ’dom ains.

Since a typical‘+ ’dom ain neverencounters(to leading

orderin �)any other‘+ ’dom ain and hencedoesnotfeel

theconstraintdueto r1’s,thee�ectivedynam icsofa ‘+ ’

dom ain isthatofa single‘+ ’dom ain im m ersed in a sea

of‘� ’phase. LetPn denote the probability thatsuch a

dom ain isoflength n. Then,to leading orderin �,Pn’s

clearly evolveby the sim pledi�usion equation,

dPn

dt
= Pn+ 1 + Pn� 1 � 2Pn; (36)

with the absorbing boundary condition,P0 = 0. The

norm alized conditional probability, pn = Pn=N with

N =
P

Pn,then satis�esthe equation,

dpn

dt
= pn+ 1 + pn� 1 � 2pn + p1pn; (37)

sam e as Eq. (26). This equation hasto be solved with

theinitialcondition,pn(0)= 1.Itcan besolved exactly.

W ithout writing the explicit solution,we just m ention

the resultfor
P

npn. W e �nd thatforlarge tand lead-

ing orderin �,

l+ (t)=
X

npn �
p
�t+ O (�): (38)
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Using the results from Eqs. (35) and (38), i.e., (i)

r1(t)= N (t)+ O (�2)and (ii)l+ (t)�
p
�t+ O (�)in the

exact equation Eq. (16),we once again recover allthe

IIA resultsofthe previoussection ,with b=
p
�=�.

Hence IIA becom es exact in the � ! 0 lim it. This

is notsurprising as the dynam ics in this lim it does not

generatecorrelationsifthere arenone in the initialcon-

dition.

V II. O T H ER V O LU M E FR A C T IO N S

For�nite initialvolum e fraction ofthe ‘+ ’phase,the

IIA can not be exact since the di�usion ofkinks corre-

latethedom ainsastim e progresses,even ifthedom ains

had no correlationsto startwith. However,the volum e

fraction ofthe ‘+ ’phase decreases m onotonically with

tim e according to the exactequation Eq. (14). Thusat

very late tim es when the volum e fraction L+ (t) is very

sm all,the e�ective �xed point picture ofthe system is

very sim ilar to the � ! 0 lim it picture,i.e.,sm all‘+ ’

dom ainsim m ersed in the sea of‘� ’dom ains. The only

di�erence is that the big ‘� ’dom ains m ay now be cor-

related. However,it is very likely (though we can not

prove this rigorously)thatthe correlationsbetween do-

m ainsarevery sm allatvery latetim esand thereforethe

IIA results ((1)-(4) in the abstract) becom e asym ptoti-

cally exact.Thenum ericalresultsreported in [5]appear

to con�rm thisfact.

Actually ifthislatetim e�xed pointpictureiscorrect,

then one can derive allthe results from a very sim ple

heuristicargum ent,presented below.

V III.H EU R IST IC A P P R O A C H

The heuristic picture is as follows. Due to the facts

that‘+ ’dom ainscan grow only by di�usion and the ‘� ’

dom ainsgrow by di�usion and coalescence,one expects

thatatlate tim esthe ratio l+ (t)=l� (t)! 0;thisisalso

clearfrom Eq.(14).Thereforeatlatetim esoneexpects

to �nd ‘+ ’dom ainssandwiched between m uch larger‘� ’

dom ains. Consequently the ‘+ ’dom ains,to a �rst ap-

proxim ation,neverencounterthe‘+ � + ’tripletsatlate

tim esand hencedi�usefreely and annihilatevia thedis-

appearance of‘� + � ’triplets. Therefore the length of

a + ’dom ain behavesasa di�usion with a killing bound-

ary condition attheorigin.Solving thediscretedi�usion

equation corresponding to this picture (see Eq. (37)),

one�ndsthatatlate tim es

l+ (t)�
p
�t (39)

Ifone now views the system at the length scale ofthe

‘� ’dom ainsl� (t)� l+ (t),oneseeslong stretchesof‘� ’

dom ainsoccasionally interrupted by ‘+ ’dom ainswhich

are now shrunk to a single pointwhen viewed from the

length scale ofthe ‘� ’dom ains. The rate ofoccurrence

of these points per unit length �(t) is clearly propor-

tionalto N (t), i.e., the kink density. Note that rn is

sim ply the conditionalprobability:G iven thata ‘� ’do-

m ain has occurred,whatis the probability that it is of

length n. Now ifone assum es that these punctual‘+ ’

dom ains (or the points) are distributed random ly,one

�nds that rn is sim ply given by the geom etric distribu-

tion,rn = �(t)(1� �(t))n� 1 where�(t)= cN (t)forsom e

constantc.W e therefore�nd

r1(t)� cN (t); (40)

for late tim es. Furtherm ore,ifwe denote by t0 a large

tim eafterwhich thispicturebecom esvalid wem ay write

r1(t)� r1(t0)
N (t)

N (t0)
: (41)

These two expressionsforr1 and l+ (t)once again are

sam e as obtained by a m ore carefulanalysis ofthe IIA

equations and when substituted in Eq. (16),they give

thesam eIIA resultsonceagain.Thusthebasicassum p-

tion of this heuristic picture is the ‘+ ’dom ains occur

random ly,which seem s like an accurate description at

latetim es.

IX .C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper we have presented detailed analytical

studies on a sim ple one dim ensional kinetically con-

strained Ising m odelwhich was introduced in Ref.[5].

The kinetic constraints in this m odelare localand dy-

nam ically generated.The e�ectofthese constraintswas

shown to slow down thedynam icsratherdram m atically.

W e have shown that the average m agnetization in this

m odeldecays extrem ely slowly with tim e in an inverse

logarithm ic fashion to its �nalsaturation value. This

kind ofinverse logarithm ic law wasobserved in the be-

haviorofthedensity ofgranularm aterialin experim ents

on granularcom paction [3]and wasalso seen in num er-

icalsim ulations ofvarious lattice based and ‘tetris’like

m odels[14].Therehavebeen som etheoreticalargum ents

proposing various m echanism s responsible for this slow

com paction [15,9]. These include the free volum e argu-

m ent [15]and the argum ent based on an analogy with

carparking m odels with the som ewhatad hoc assum p-

tion thatthecars‘depark’from a laneatan in�nitesim al

rate [9]. In contrast,in thispaperwe have m apped our

kinetic Ising m odeldirectly to a lattice m odelofgranu-

larcom paction which incorporatesthebasicm inim alm i-

croscopicm ovesin thecom paction process.Theaverage

m agnetization m (t)in theIsingm odel,viathism apping,

getsrelated tothedensity ofcom paction �(t)in thegran-

ularm odelas �(t)= (1� m )=2. Hence,besides having
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nontrivialbehaviorand yetanalytically solvable,ourtoy

m odelofgranular com paction correctly reproduces the

inverse logarithm ic tim e dependence seen in the experi-

m ents[3]and thereby proposesa new and entirely di�er-

entm echanism forthis slow com paction,quite di�erent

from thepreviousm odelssuch asthecarparkingm odels.

Itisalso interesting to notea study ofcom paction in the

Tetrism odel[16]showsthatatlatetim estheactivity of

thesystem ,leading to com paction,occursatboundaries

between dom ainswhich can be identi�ed in the system .

Theim ageofcom paction asa kinetically hindered coars-

ening processthusappearsto be quite robust.

From a som ewhat broader perspective,our work ad-

dresses a generalquestion: what is the e�ect ofkinet-

ically generated disorders on the coarsening dynam ics

in dom ain growth problem s? In the present work we

have studied a speci�c type ofkinetic disorder,nam ely

a dynam ically generated localm agnetic �eld. This�eld

actslocally on thetopologicaldefectsresponsibleforthe

coarsening process (in this case sim ple dom ain walls).

O ur study suggests that such kinetic disorders, while

slowingdown thedynam icsdrastically,do notaltogether

inhibit the coarsening process as found in other con-

strained kinetic Ising m odels [2]. The dom ain growth

problem sarerathercom m on and occurin variousphysi-

calsystem s[4].O urwork,therefore,opensup thepossi-

bility ofstudyingtheslowingdown in coarseningdynam -

icsduetokineticdisordersin m any ofthesesystem s.For

exam ple,itwould beinterestingtostudy thee�ectofdy-

nam ically generated local�eldsin higherdim ensionional

Ising m odels,in O (n) vector spin m odels and in liquid

crystals,to m ention a few. It is possible to have other

typesoflocalkineticdisordersthan theonestudied here

and it would also be interesting to study their e�ect in

coarsening system s.
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Figure C aptions

Fig.1.Pictureofrolling o� (leftdom ain)and tapping up (rightdom ain)in thegranularinterpretation ofthespin

m odel,the solid squaresrepresentparticles.
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